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Presidential hopeful to
speak at commencement
Philip M. Crane, an 11-year
member of the U.S. House of
Representatives, will be commencement speaker at graduation exercises on Sunday,
May 25.
Crane was one of the nine
nominees selected by last
year's junior class
Senior class President Kevin Tighe notes that "regardless of rumors that are circulating concerntng who the
class could have had as guest
speaker for the occasion, the
class is proud to have Congressman
Crane's

acceptance."
Tighe declined to comment
on who the other choices for
speaker were.
First elected in 1969, Crane,
a Republican from Illinois,
has served six terms in Congress, winning with 80% of
the vote in 1978. He is a 1980
Presidential candidate.

Crane is one of the fe w
members of Congress to hold
a doctoral degree - in
history.

He is founder and vicechairman of the Republican
Study Committee, and serves
on the Republican Policy
Committee Health Task Force
and the Republican Study
Committee on Regulatory
For three years he taught Reform
history at Indiana University
Currently, Crane is a trustbefore joining the faculty of
Bradley University in Peoria, ee at Hillsdale College, and a
Illinois, as assistant professor director of the Intercollegiate
Studies Program.
of history from 1963 to 1967.

Zombor to resign as dean
by Chris Miller
and Colleen Broderick
Fr. Joseph Zombor, S.J., has
resigned his position as assistant dean of the Business
School. His resignation is effective August 1. 1980.
Zombor has been assistant
tii!IIIJI'iW-..en ,.... .... hal
worked under three deans
during that time. He says that
his decision to resign was a
difficult one.
Father Zombor cites his appointment to Rector of the Jesuit Community three years
ago as the major factor behind his resignation. He said
that being dean was "a
twelve-month-a-year job,"
and that being Rector and
dean at the same time was too
much of a burden. He feels
that he could best serve the
Jesuits and John Carroll by
resigning his position as assistant dean.
Dean of the Business
School, V. Ray Alford, says
that it will be difficult to replace Fr. Zombor. Dean Al-

ford will form a committee
composed primarily of business school faculty. The committee will conduct an internal search for Fr. Zombor's
replacement. If the committee is unsuccessful at finding a
replacement among John Car-

roll ~.they wi.U look out-.

the School of Business. "I felt
my job as Assistant Dean was
a service job toward helping
the students earn their
degrees."
No longer will Father Zombor be responsible for all the
undergraduates in the School
of. Buaineta, bu1 ~ ia quite
happy about returning to
teaching

side the University.
Father Joseph Zombor was
ordained in 1967 and has been
at John Carroll since 1968. In
the past, Father Zombor has
taught classes in Accounting,
Finance, Business Communications, and Management. He
became the second assistant
dean of the School of Business
by Vlcque Fasslnger
in 1973 and continued teach"The enemy is inflation.
ing for a while.
The only reason we're raising
As rector, he is responsible tuition is to combat inflation."
for the Jesuit Community at
That's how Dr. Richard W.
Rodman Hall. His duties include organizing activities for Clancey, professor of English,
the Community in conjunction summed up the problem of
with the rest of thE! Province the upcoming $11 per credit
hour tuition increase.
and the Society.
During his time as Assistant
"Our money is wilting in
Dean , Father served as a our hands. One-third of our
counselor for the students in dollar is going just for inflation," Clancey said, speaking
at the Student Union meeting
last Tuesday

U.S. Representative Pbtllp l'tt. Crane

Inflation cited as cause
for tuition increase
President for Business, also
spoke at the meeting, explaining that as the cost-of-living
increases, tuition must invariably reflect that increase.

"A university cannot operate in a deficit. Tuition must
be increased to offset these
expenses so the university can
break even," Schaefer said.

Clancey was defending the
claim that this and other tuition increases pay directly
for faculty salaries.
"The Carroll tradition is
low tuition and low faculty
salaries John Carroll has lower tuition than three-fourths
of the private universities in
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana. No
professor is getting rich by
teaching at Carroll."

Fr. Joseph Zombor, S.J.
Outgoing Assistant Dean of
the Business School

Approximately 60% of the
student tuition dollar is appropriated for faculty
salaries.
Edward F. Schaefer, Vice

Cleveland finally got a dose of winter last week, just in
time for the start of school after an unusually mlld January.
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-Letters to the editorClean politics
so in the future. But for the
To the Editor:
writer to make such unfoundI would like to respond to a ed charges without even both·
letter en titled " Watergate ering to check them out is ir1979," which appeared in the responsible and unfair.
De cembe r 14 CARROLL
Finally, the writer refers to
NEWS. The letter conce rns a "the politics of today" as a
fund raising raffle held by the possible explanation for the
Young Re pu blican Clu b on difficulties encountered in reNovember 20, 1979. The wr it· ceiving the prizes. It is a sad
er, a winner in the raffle, commentary on our society
waited for three weeks but that anything connected with
still h ad not recei ved t h e politics is automatically asprizes. Allegations were made s umed to be les s t ha n
that the club had defaulted on honorable.
Ron McLaughlin
its responsibility to provide
President, JCU
the prizes, and that the club's
Young Republican Club
credibility was called into
question due to the fact that
"there were only four winners, and one was the presi·
dent's brother."
A number of points need to
be brought up. All of the winCOIJN>HING
ners were contacted at one
time or another and informed
of the delay. At no time did
any of those concerned indi·
cate dissatisfaction with the
way the situation was being
handled. At no time was there
any intent on the part of the
club to default on its responsi·
bilities . In fact, the prizes
were delivered to the campus
on tbe morning that the complaint was printed in the
CARROLL NEWS.
The writer also intimates
that there was something less
than proper about the drawin&. since one of the prlzea
went to the presldesrt'l broth·
er. This is misleading. All club
members were permitted to
sell chances to members of
their family. Members were
prohibited from participating
directly to prevent just such
inferences from being made.
In addition, at least six people More thank&
are available to verify the fact To the Editor:
that the drawing was fair and
My husband and I are truly
impartial.
at a loss for the words to exWhat disturbs me the most press our thanks and love to
is the statement that the you all for the many acts of
club's credibility is now in kindness shown to us during
question. The club has hon- the recent death of our son,
ored its obligations in the Charles Lee Dunn.
past, and will continue to do
We know that Charles is

Don't allow American democracy to die
To the Editor:
If the draft is here again,
can Nixon be far behind?
Indeed, we are now engaged in a new era in American history. For good or ill,
we. the people, have been in·
formed that we will soon be
"sabre rattling," or more accurately, will soon be displaying arms prominently.
Santayana has reminded us
that those who do not learn
from history are destined to
repeat it. What history may
we properly draw upon in our
latest era? The Cold War is a
likely candidate but the question is "How may we not repeat the internal mistakes our
country made during the First
Cold War?" They cannot be
repeated without our beloved
American democracy being
consigned to the dustbin of
expediency and survival. McCarthyism, the House UnAmerican Activities Commit·

tee and repression and subversion of our rights as
Americans can be traced to
uneasiness over our future as
a nation. 'This would no longer
be America but tyranny.
Make no mistake: both our
democracy and we can survive. WbUe we fight for survival, no matter what form
our fighting may take, we
must also fight for democracy
at home.
"Eternal vigilance is the
price of freedom" is a slogan
which the military has adopted. Vigilance, however, is not
solely the domain of the military. The civilian populace
must be vigilant also. Questioning is essential to learning. Learning is necesaary for
growth. If America stagnates,
then we have only ourselves
to blame. Ask your leaders
why they are making the deci·
sions they do.
David L. Durkin

with God, but we miss him so
very much. We ask that you
continue to pray with us and
for us t hat we may be able to
bear this loss.
We wish to t hank the Psych o logy De p a r t ment , the
Afro-American Club and the
students and friends for the
beautiful flo wers, planter ,
fruit basket, the many cards
and letters of love; and the
Gospel ensemble for t he beautiful Bible.
We would love to h ear from
you again; if any of you are
ever in the Columbus area,
please call or stop by.

• I F.IS h.In I •••
G Oln
Looking forward to spring break
by Joe Fisher
Never in my right mind could I say it's good to b e back, but
then I wouldn't call it one of those vacations that you hope
would never end either. It seemed like I did a little bit of everything but a whole lot of nothing.
Even so, one of the first things 1 did after the vacation, as a
matter of fact even before it was over , was to fi nd out when the
spring vacation started. That may be rushing things a bit, but I
really needed to know.
For a number of reasons. mainly because there was no snow
to ski on this past vacation, I was counting on Spring break to
come in mid-March, just like last year. But nope! Now I find it
has been pushed all the way back to April 2-14 for the Easter
holiday.
Why the switch from last year, a week in mid-March and a
four-day break over Easter? At least last year, you had a choice
of times to travel home or on vacation.
A break in mid-March was ideal because of low rates in the
non-holiday period, no crowds, and a choice of climates to suit
both the skier or the sunworshipper.
The first thing to hit you is that you now will pay top dollar
with the rest of the crowds during the holiday rush if you plan
to travel. After looking through a few dozen travel brochures,
believe me, the story is the same: you pay the higher rates to
fly, sleep, and visit sites of interest-not to mention competing
for some elbow room with the crowd.
There was a good example on Sunday night TV, too. United
Airlines advertised a 50 percent SuperSaver offer-the catchonly if you take your flight before March 27.
Another reason that made a mid-March break attractive was
that it catered to anyone who wanted the Florida sun or the
option of skiing without traveling far.

Thanks to all of you again
for everything.
"And now abideth faith,
hope, love-these three; but
the greatest of these is love." I
Corinthians 13:13.
Rev. & Mrs. John Dunn

But now, although the Florida sun is no farther away, it is
highly unlikely t hat western New York slopes or even northern
New England slopes can hold a decent base past the start of
April.
What it boils down to is that you have to travel farther , which
costs more, to the north or to the Rockies-and at holiday rates
yet.
Then, of course, there is the sheer numbers game between
the two types of vacations. Last year's vacation days totaled 13,
including a separate Easter break. This year's vacation days,
with the Spring-Easter break all at once, amount to only 11
days, which would heartbreak those who cherish every minute
of their vacation.
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Puppet man is alive and well at JCU
John Carroll's Jesuit community includes among its
members a particularly-talented priest who has devoted
much of the years since his retirement from the JCU faculty to bringing just plain enjoyment to elementary school
children through the imaginative use of puppets.
Father Thomas Biecker ,
since his retirement from
teaching math and physics at
Carroll in 1968, has been
teaching religion classes to
the children at Gesu school. In
an effort to bring the gospel
stories and daily situations to
life for his pupils, he would
act out these tales. On one occasion. a student remarked
that Father Biecker was too
old for that and the priest realized that the children were
finding it difficult to relate
with his characterizations.

Carillon
The Carillon has been notified by Davor Studios that
the senior pictures taken
last Thursday and Friday,
January 24 and 25, are not
suitable for publication.
Davor Studios has promised to contact all affected
seniors. Retakes have been
sch eduled for Tuesday.
February 5, from 11-5, and
Wedneeclay, February 8,
from 9-12 noon. If you have
any questions, please contact the Business Office.

It was this discovery that
lead Father Biecker into using
puppets as aids in his religion
classes . Father Biecker
worked for over two years on
the design of a puppet stage
and received a U.S patent on
the wiring system for the
stage in 1972. His collection of
puppets has grown constderably since then. This C'ollection includes puppets representing all different kinds of
people and animals.

The puppets range in size
from toy puppets through
hand puppets up to the large
ventriloquist puppets which
are quite expensive. {Father
Biecker allows the chi dren to
run the entire puppet show
themselves, and he finds it an
excellent means of self-expression The children can
work up to six puppets at a

I

time on the stage, do the
voices, and choose from a

wide variety of props and
backdrops

Father Thomas Blecker, Rodman Hall's " puppet man" displays
his puppet stage as two of h1B Gesu pupils work on a puppet
show.
l'hoto b) Judy l'~nu

Classifieds

Not only does Father
B1ecker use puppets in class,
but he also opens up his work·
shop in the basement of Rodman Hall to the Gesu school
children for after-school activity Several Gesu parishioners contributed time and
money in the making of the
puppet stage.
Father pointed out that
much of the expenses incurred in the purchasing of
puppets was met by the outside income he received as a
clock and watch repairman.
This is a craft he learned from
his father. a jeweler in
Detroit
When asked 1f he enjoyed
working with younger chil·
dren better than college-age
students, Father Blecker answered that he enjoys it more,
because the y_ounger children
are so much more responsive.

McGuffey Lane brings
old time rock-n-roll

Econ students
Dr. Sonia S. Gold, of the
Economics department has
announced the dates for
the two supplementary lectures she is giving to students who were enrolled in
her International Economics class last semester.
These two voluntary seminars are designed to cover
aspects of International

Economics which she did
not cover to her satisfaction The talks, held on
February 4 and 18, will be
held in C-167, from 3 to 4
p.m.

Columbus-based band McGuffy Lane turned John Carroll's gym
lnto a rock concert setting last Sunday night as they played to
an "enthusiastic'' crowd.
1'1101.0 by Mtchael Sluot'~
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Auto-Rama is coming!
-

Heartthrob Greg Evlgan wtll be another celebrity appearing at the Auto-Rama.

Concert/Dance to
'ease' on in at JCU
This Saturday, from 8:30 p.m. until 1 a.m., John Carroll's
cafeteria will be the sight of a dance/concert featuring a group
considered by many to be Cleveland's premier rock group,
Easy Street.
Those Carroll students who have ventured to the Cleveland
Agora on Thursday nights in recent years are familiar with this
extremely talented band. Easy Street is known for playin& music to danee by. 'lbeir repertoire ineludea IUCh favorites as:
Bruce Springsteen, Southside Johnny, Eddie Money, the Cars,
The Babys, and The Knack. They also feature a few pieces of
their published music.
Besides the talents of the regular six band members, Easy
Street often adds a surprise to their act by including a special
guest. Their special guests in the past have included singers,
guitarists, or even the saxaphone player from the Michael Stanley Band
The move to bring Easy Street to JCU's campus really began
in earnest after the sophomore class sponsored a bus trip to the
Cleveland Agora last semester. The Carroll students who took
advantage of the outing were quite impressed with Easy Street
and Sophomore Class President Steve Nicorata investigated
the possibility of Easy Street's performing on Carroll's campus.
The choice of the cafeteria as the location is an experiment.
Nicorata pointed out that the cafeteria should provide a more
intimate atmosphere; one where people can dance, listen to
music and socialize all in the same area. The appearance of
Easy Street is not a mixer, according to Nicorata. It is a combination dance and concert.
Nicorata and Junior Class President Frank Johanek asked
Dr. Lavin, Vice-President of Student Affairs, and Dean Kenneth DeCrane for permission to use the cafeteria for this type
of evening activity. The sophomore and junior classes are the
official sponsors of the activity.
I£ the aance/concert works well in this setting, future Student Union events may occasionally be held here.
Easy Street will be returning directly from a Florida "gig" to
perform here. Carroll students who do not attend may well
miss the Student Union event of the semester. Beer and soft
drinks will be available. The price of admission is $2.25 with a
discount card, $2.75 without, and tickets will be sold at the
door.

~~~~~~~your

•11•0

Nothing to do, you say? This
weekend, you can expand
away from the Carroll campus a bit and take in some
real Cleveland entertainment.
Auto-Rama is coming to town.
rn addition to exhibiting
thousands of new and unique
cars, Auto-Rama has a lot
more to offer this year. For
instance:
Two national TV stars will
be at the 14th annual AutoRama show at Cleveland Convention Center, on East 6 and
Lakeside on February 1, 2,
and 3. Adam Rich, who stars
as Nicholas in "Eight Is
Enough", and Greg Evigan,
who is BJ in "BJ and the
Bears" will autograph their
pictures and meet the crowd.
The feature length movie
"American Graffiti'' will also
be shown free continuously
throughout the three day
show.
Five radio stations will have
booths at Auto-Rama: WGAR,
WMMS, WWWM. WKDD and
WGCL. Their disc jockeys will
be on hand to ldve auto-

See Cleveland graphs, and registration
forms to win various prizes
will be available at the stations' booths. Radio station
WWWM-FM will broadcast
live from the Auto-Rama
show on Friday, February 1
from 7 p.m. to 11 p .m.
Over $3.5 tnilllon of custom
vehicles, hot rods, vans and
motorcycles, will be on dis-

play. Show hours are as follows: February 1- 6 p.m. to
11 p.m.; February 2 and S 12 noon to 11 p.m.
Discount tickets are on sale
now at Sears stores in Cleveland, Akron, Canton, Mentor,
Willowick, Elyria, North Olmsted, Alliance, Massillon and
Ashtabula. Children under
age 7 are admitted free .

.
Adam Rich~ one of the all-time favorites on television's
"Eight Is Enough" will be at the Cleveland Auto-Rams
signing autographs.

*****************

r ••
With the start of a new year comes an even larger assortment of on-campus recruiting from
local corporations. Below is a list of the ones which will be visiting John Carroll in the month of
February. Anyone signing up for interviews with these companies in the Placement Office must
first be registered with them.
English, Fine Arts, History, Math., Psychology, Sociology, Accounting, Econ.• Management, Marketing Majors.
National City Bank
All Business Majors.
Parldn-Hannifin
Accounting Majors
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
Management, Marketing Majors
Xerox Corp.
All Majors
New England Mutual Ufe Ins. Finance, Management, Marketing, Communications
~
Majors
SCM Corporation
Accounting, Marketing Majors
(Glidden-Durkee)
Chemistry, Math., Physics. Psychology, Sociology, ComUnited Telephone Co.
munications, Accounting, Econ., Finance, Management,
Marketing Majors
All Business Majors
Central National Bank
Lake County Schools
Elem. & Secd'y Majors
All Majors-With the Exception of Biology, Chemistry,
John Hancock
Classical Lang., English, Fine Arts, History, Physics,.
Religious Studies
Rt!tailing - See Placement Office Board
Strouss Stores
Accounting, Econ., Finance, Majors
Society National Bank
SAC Building
U.S. Marines
U.S. Marines
Placement Office
Diocese of Columbus, Ohio
Elem., Bus. Educ., Comm., Science, Social Studies, Biological Science, Chemistry, Latin, English, Genl. Sci.,
History, French, Spanish, Math., Phy. Education, Physics, Speech, Majors
Chemistry Majors
Standard Oil
Standard Oil
Marketini Majors
SAC Building
U.S. Marines
Ernst & Whinney
Accounting, Finance Majors
Will consider all Majors, but prefer: All Business
Thorn MeAn Shoe Co.
Majors
Internal Revenue ServiceAll Business Majors*
Criminal Investigation Div.
Only
Must have 15 hours in ACCOUNTING
Great-West Life Assurance Co. All Majors
Fabri-Centers of America, Inc. All Majors
Reliance Electric
Accounting Majors
Mutual of New York
History, Math., Poll. Sci., Psychology, Sociology,
Comm., Econ., Fin., Management, Marketing Majors
Cloyes Gears
See Placement Board
Brush Wellman
Accounting, Econ., Finance Majors

2/4/80 K-Mart Corp.
2/4/80
2/5/80
2/5/80
2/6/80
2/6/80
2/7/80
2/7/80
2/7/80
2/11/80
2/11/80
2/12/80
2/12/80
2/12/80
2/13/80
2/13/80

2/14/80
2/14/80
2/14/80
2/15/80
2/15/80
2/15/80

goodusedLP's

on condition and

2/19/80
2/19/80
2/20/80
2/20/80
2/22/80
2/26/80
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Read the small print before signing

How to keep a landlord------from ruling the place
by Paul Tobin
Nearly two-thirds of John
Carroll's student body lives
off campus. Many of these students are having their first
practical experience in dealing with the landlords of their
houses or apartment buildings. Although most people
find that they have little trouble with their landlords, occasionally problems do crop up.
One of the best ways to
avoid trouble is to firmly establish the rental agreement
and conditions before agreeing to rent.
The rental agreement is the
first and most important step
in avoiding future hassles. A
lease is the most permanent
rental agreement. It fixes all
terms of an agreement so that
no changes can be made for a
period of time. For example,
the rent payment cannot be
changed, or the tenant cannot
move until the end of the leasing term.
In contrast, general rent
agreements are those for
which no period of time is
stipulated, such as a month-tomonth aereement where teaancy can be ended by either
party at a minimum length's
notice.
Usually, a tenant's notification of leaving should be written and sent to the landlord at
least 10 days before the rent
is due.
For most students a lease
has more advantages than a
general rental agreement.
Under a lease the tenant will
not be hit with any unexpected rent increases and cannot

be evicted unless he or she
has in some way violated the
contract; however, it is important to note that any rules established between the landlord and the tenant and stated
in the lease cannot be
changed unless by mutual
agreement.
For this reason it is very important to make sure that any
agreement you sign is some-

Campus Ministry Ne~s
ICE SKATING PARTY
Sat., February 2
11:00 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.
Cleveland Heights Indoor Rink
(Exclusive Use)
Skate Rental Available
Refreshments Following Skating
Sponsored by "The Room"
Sign up in Fr. Schell's Office
S.DAY DIRECTED RETREAT
according to the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius
April 3-11 Colombiere, Michigan
Limited spaces available
Inquire or sign up as soon as possible
in Fr. Schell's Office
REFLECTIVE WEEKEND FOR SENIORS
February 22·24
at CARROLLODGE
Sign up by Feb. 11 - Limited Spaces
Inquire: Fr. Schell's Office
TETELESTAJ
Musical Production
The story of the last week of Jesus Christ
Kulas Auditorium
Feb. 15,8:00 p.m. & Feb. 17,2:30 p.m.
FREE Admission

thing you can live with. The
absence of a lease may give
the student greater flexibility,
but it also allows a landlord to
evict, raise rent, or change
rules on short notice and
without justification.
When deciding to sign a
lease there are several general questions which should be
considered. The lease should
clearly establish how long lt

will be in effect; how much
the rent will be and whether
or not utilities are included;
whether or not there is a
damage deposit, and how
much it is; responsibility for
repairs; subleasing; and rules
of behavior.
Also check to see if the
landlord wants the right of
entry, and under what
conditions.

Perhaps most important
about signing a lease is understanding the legal jargon in
which it may be written. If
you have trouble sorting it out
ch~ck with rental information
services, government agencies, or an attorney.
These services may also
help the renter prepare written inventories of damages to
the apartment or house existing at the time of occupancy.
The tenant should not only
tell the landlord of the damages, but should write them
down with both parties' signatures, and with each keeping
a copy Be sure to establish
not only damaees, but also defects and necessary cleaning.
Most landlord-tenant disagreements arise over cleanin& charees. When writina up
the list be sure to inspect everything from torn linoleum,
to chipped paint. Make sure
that the plumbing, heating,
and electrical fixtures are all
in good shape and working order. Also check the working
condition of the stove, refrig-

.........
erator.

and

all

other

If you rent a hOUJe be sure
to note any garden tools that
may be included and check
the condition of the garage if
there is one
By following these basic
guidelines a renter can help
to avoid major confrontations
with the landlord. Tips on
your rights with a landlord
should a dispute develop will
be covered in part n of this
article next week.

Know how the law protects
you from getting the shaft
by Tina Romano
While we're on the subject of landlord/tenant relations, every student who is considering living off-campus in an apartment or is
looking ahead to being on their own after
graduation, should be familiar with the Uniform Residential-Landlordfl'enant Act, otherwise known as ULTRA
The Act was drafted by the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform state·
laws at its annual conference in August, 1972.
The law was to provide arrangements between landlord and tenant guaranteeing fair
treatment and decent housing, including the
warranty of habitability on the part of the
landlords Protection against retaliatory actions by landlords was also included.
A brief outline of some of the major points
covered bv the act follows.
The Rental Agreement: A rental agreement cannot force a tenant to waive any of
his or her rights, to pay the landlord's legal
fees or limit the landlord's responsibilities

under ULTRA. The landlord may add any
rules and regulations to the rental agreement
as long as they "promote the convenience,.
safety, or welfare of the tenants in the premises, preserve the landlord's property from
abusive use, or make a fair distribution of
services and facilities held out for the tenants
eenerally"
If the landlord gives the tenant a written
and signed lease and if the tenant moves in
and pays the required rent, the lease is as
good as signed. The same holds true if the
tenant gives the landlord a signed and written lease, and the landlord accepts the required rental payment.
A landlord cannot increase rent just because the tenant has complained, gone to a
government agency to help enforce housing
laws, or Is a member of a tenants' union. Additionally, a security deposit may not exceed
more than on(· months' rent. The tenant may
recover twice the value of the deposit and attorney's fees if an excessive deposit is enforced by the landlord.

-
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Gross grapples for team
by MJke Hermann
to back. Gross's third place runner-up.
The matmen of John Car· finish played an integral part Gross, a member of the Iota
roll are being plagued by sev- in the Streaks taking fifth in Beta Gamma fraternity, does
eral contagious diseases this .be Ohio Collegiates His six have a few personal wrestling
season, but junior Chad Gross point forfeit win also proved goals. He hopes to hit 30 victois spreading one of his own, to be crucial in the Streaks' ries on the season and to join
wrestling fever.
defeat of Notre Dame the fol- Coach DeCarlo's list of 30 previous All-Americans. He was
Gross continually came lowing week, 26-19
His 15--3 record is even bet· denied AU-American status
through with quality wrestling performances during the ter than it may appear. His last year when he was oarrocky first haif of the season. three losses all came at the rowly beaten by Mike Het·
He has carved out a 15·3 rec- hands of outstanding wres- tinger of Ashland, 7-6.
ord which includes the Cleve- tlers. He dropped his first
For the graduate of Valley
land State Quadrangular match during the Orange
Bowl Classic to a grappler ~~rge High ~chool in Parm~ ,
Championship.
"There is no doubt that we from Missouri. His second set- 1t Is t~e team s goals that be 1s
had some trouble," Gross ex- back came at the hands of workmg hardest to acco.mplained, "but we knew we Harlan Kistler, a UCLA stand· plish. "Vfe want t~ finis~ high
could win if we wrestled up to out who was ranked seventh enough m the natlonals, m the
our potential. I wanted to do in the nation in Division 1 to~ three of five , that ~e can
well, because actions can wrestling at the time of the build a good base to wm th~
match. Gross was beaten in nationals ~he next year,
speak louder than words."
the Ohio Collegiates by con- Gross explamed.
His actions seemed to speak ference foe Don Browning
In 1981, the Division III na·
loudly as the Streaks ralUed from Hiram College. It was tional championship wlll be
to put together two solid Browning who denied Gross held at John Carroll. The last
wrestling performances back top honors in the Presidents' time they were here, 1975,
Athletic Conference last year. Carroll was crowned national
Gross finished as conference champions.

WANTED:
PUBL IC SECTOR MANAGE RS
The SCHOOL OF URBAN and PUBLIC AFFAIRS at
CARNEGIE-MELLON UNIVERSITY offers a two

y. . program designed to prepare future leaden for
professional service in the expanding area of
management of public policy.
Career opportunities in this critical area are
expanding faster than in most other fields. They offer
great challanges for innovative approaches to public
sector management using modern quantitative
methods. SUPA's problem-solving orientation offers
diverse careers to aspiring public managers.
-..

Sarasota trip keeps
switnrners in shape
tion meet against Clarion
State, the women put their
training to the test. Har d
work paid off aiDee 1everal
team members posted personal bests.
The wome n's next home
meet is tomorrow, February
2, when they take on Allegheny College. The Carroll men
will also take on the Alleghe·
ny team at the same time.
Men's and women's events
diving.
Last Saturday in an exhibi· will be run alternately.

by Katie Fitzgerald
The John Carroll Women
Swimmers have been working
to keep their reputation secure. The first half of the season saw a 2..0 dual meet record with vict ories over
Youngstown State and Duquesne Universities. Rita
Braun, a veteran diver, also
qualified for Division ill nationals in the one m eter

ATTENTION COLLEGE SENIORS

*SUPA has had a 100% PLACEMENT RECORD
since its first graduating class in 1972.
Rosanne Salerno
School of Urban & Public Affairs
Admissions Office
Carnegie-Mellon University
Margaret Morrison Bldg., Room 110
Pit tsburgh, PA 15213
FOR MORE INFORMATIO N, PLEASE FILL OUT AND RETURN THE FO LLOWING COUPON
NAME__.._________________________________________________

AOORESS--------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CITY--------------------------STATE ______ ZIP------UNIVERSITY /CO L L E G E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MAJOR _____________________________________ OEGREE _______

We have executlve positions available in
more than 40 career fields Qualify and you
can find yourself filling one of these as an Air
Force officer. PlJs. the Ak Force offers you an
excenent solaty and wooing conditions .. .
trairing ... 30 days of poid vacation a yea .. .
and many opportunities for advancement
and graduate education
Cal row. Find out If you con fiD one of these
positions of responsibility.
TS8t. John Buchweltz
74 Richmond Road, Richmond Hta.. OH 44143
(216) 382-8300
0

DATE OF GRAOUA TION __________________________ O.P.A. - - - - - - - SOCIAL SECURITY NO,

•
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Cagers improve for
second-half surge
John Carroll's Varsity Basketball team matched last
year's victory total last Saturday night by stinging stubborn
Thiel College 77-66 The 6-8
record could have been reversed , but the cagers from
Carroll dropped a couple of
two-point defeats to Carnegie
Mellon and Case Western Reserve over Christmas break.
The present fifth place slot
in the PAC is a couple of
notches below where the
roundballers would be had
'they scored a mere three
points in both the CarnegieMellon and Case games.
Continuing to lead Carroll
is the dynamic backcourt of
steady Jerry McCaffery and
flashy freshman John Columbo. Both members of this
backcourt tandem has scored
in double figures in every
game during the Christmas

break Against Thiel on Satur·
day , they combined for 37
points and ten rebounds
Sophomore Rick DiMattio
has come on strongly, dumping in 21 points in each of his
last two games. He has been
helped out under the boards
by big man Dave Nelson, a 6'5" senior. When Paul Kunzen,
presently out with a broken
arm, returns, the rebounding
corps will be much stronger.
Freshman starter Dave
Brown has been improving
with each game. He popped in
eight points and grabbed five
rebounds against Thiel. Mike
Hanzlick. another freshman,
is getting some more playing
time. He plays either guard or
forward .
The cagers play host to
Bethany College tomorrow
night. Tip off is at 8 p.m.

...

Tankers face Gators
by Kevin Whalen
The Blue Wave is back

Matrnen beat ND
by John GramugUa
Last Saturday night the
Notre Dame wrestlers invaded the John Carroll gym anticipating a victory over the
unknown John Carroll team.
With the help of a large
crowd , the matmen thwarted
Notre Dame for the fifth co~
secutive time, 26-19.
The JCU wrestlers seemed
enthusiastic to show their
dominance over a Division I
school. No one was more inspired to wrestle than Dan
Stefancin (ll8). He was wrestling only his fourth match
after he had rebuilt his shoulder for three months after an
injury. All this hard work
ended fruitlessly when he defaulted the match after reinjuring the same shoulder.
But this did not upset the
wrestlers very long when Senoir Steve Batanian (126) executed his takedowns unceasingly to humiliate a rather
good Notre Dame wrestler 124. Chad Gross (134) was disappointed since he did not wrestle. Notre Dame forfeited the
match.
Other recorded exciting
victories.
Freshman Barry Broome
(158) won 13-5; Dennis Hareza
(167) beat his man, S-4, and
Mario Alemagno (177) came
out victorious, 10-2.
Broome and Alemagno relied on quick reflexes and
quick back exposures to increase their slim leads into
larger ones. Hareza on the
other hand had to depend on
his riding ability to earn one
point for riding time and
break the tie for a one point
victory.
Sophomore Joe Roth (190)
captured the most impressive
win and most important victory. He completely dominated
his opponent both in strength
and skill, easily pinning his

opponent in the second period. This match clinched the
JCU victory.

The team has progressed
slowly the past month and a
half because of injury prob·
lems and lack of confidence.
W.restlin& tough Division I
Jehools like Clewtl.ad State,
Missouri, Northern Iowa, Ohio
State, UCLA, and others

causes a lack of aggressiveness in the matches, but
against schools in Division m
this experience has paid off
raising the team's dual meet
record to 9-2.
Coach DeCarlo feels that
the team is progressing slowly
but on the right track t o win
die
IT ..... beld-tlt ~
roll this Sunday. There win be
wrestling all day long.

Intramural
Basketball
by John C. Palumbo
The men have two leagues
The 1980 Intramural basketball season began Tuesday
at 8 p.m. Five basketball
games were played on that
night
Forty-eight men's teams
and ten women's teams will
participate this season. With
an average of eight players on
a team, basketball has the
greatest number of participating students of all intramural
team sports here at John
Carroll.

Each league is divided into
four divisions with six teams
in each division. The two
teams with the best records in
each division will advance to
the playoffs
The women's league is divided into two divisions containing five teams each. All
the women's teams will advance to the playoffs, with the
teams paired according to
their record

After a fifteen day, high-pressure training session In Fort
Lauderdale. Florida which
saw the Tankers churning
through over eight miles of
water a day, the Blue Wave
returned and posted three
convincing dual meet victories over rivals Ohio Wesleyan. Ohio Northern and PAC
threat Carnegie-Mellon

The Blue Streaks, in their
fourth year of existence, have
never beaten the Gators. but
with a highly successful recruiting year, the Streaks will
provide Allegheny their stiffest competition in their
eight-year reien

The Blue Streaks overpowered the opposition in fine
fashion by registering top finishes in every event in swimOhio Wesleyan

There couldn't have been a
more fitting prelude for the
Blue Wave's next opponents,
eight-year conference champions Allegheny College on
Saturday
Entering tomorrow's meet.
the Streaks will be defending
their unblemished dual meet
record of 5-0. Led by standout
NCAA qualifiers Steve Durgo,
Pete Schmidt, Paul Hulseman,
Brian Slitto and diver Doug
Virden, the Blue Wave feels
this will be their ultimate test
of the year

Streakettes trounce Mount Union

by Mike Hermann
The Lady Blue Streaks of John Carroll {2-8) will travel to Oberlin to take the court against the
Yeomen.
The Streaks will enter the game following their most exciting game of the season, Monday's
65-55 defeat of Mount Union. The Streaks handed the Purple Raiders their sixth loss in eleven
starts
With a four point lead at halftime. the Streaks hit 41 percent from the field to help themselves
to their second victory in a row at home
They wiU return home next Tuesday against MaJone College from Canton, Qhio.
Sophomore Anita Johnson continued to pave the way, scoring over 20 points for the fifth time
this season. The 5'5" guard hit eight field goals and five of eight from the charity stripe for 21
points to lead all scorers.
Theresa Hoffer, the freshman from Cambridge, connected on seven field goals and added five
of seven free throws for a season high 19 points. She has scored in double figures in three of the
last four games.
Another freshman, Mary Pat Weir, had 14 points to move her scoring average into double
figures.
Dede Hickey, Maureen Boucher and Weir picked off 10 rebounds while Hofler led the way
w1th 13 caroms
Turnovers continued to plague the Streaks. They turned the ball over 30 times to the Purple
Raiders, having it stolen away from them 19 times.
The young team offers endless potential for the future, with the top six players including
three freshmen and a sophomore

EducatieDIII Iuter
Clll DIJS hHIIOIS a W..U~ts

l11.-a
14055 till loa~

atW~rsileRd.

in Cedi Ceil
Centrrs in MOft Than 10 liliJOf
US C1hes. Puer1o Rico, Toronto.
Can•da & Zurich, Swttzerllnd

OuiStOe NY State
CAll TOll fiiEE 100·223·11t2
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Photo show at
Cleveland State

Coming events
DATE

TIME ·

Feb. 1
Feb 1
Feb. 1
Feb 7
Feb.8
Feb. 11

7:00p.m.
7 p.m.-1 a.m.
8:30 p.m.-1 p.m.
All Day
8:00 p.m.
8-10 p.m.

Feb. 15
Feb. 15,16,17
Feb. 16
Feb. 17

8:00p.m.
TBA
7-10 p.m.
2:30p.m.

EVENT
"A Star is Born"
Keg Party
Easy Street Band
Veteran's Administration
Square Dance
Freshman Class
Datin~ Game
"Tetelestai"
Mardi Gras
Gospel Concert
"Tetelestai "

l..-- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - ----,:---- - - - - - --

collegiate crossword

PLACE

Photographs by Sandy Cargile will be on view in the outer gallery of Cleveland State
University's Afro-American
Cultural Center during February Hours are 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
weekdays.
Cargile's work has been included in the Afrohio '78, AllOhio 1979, Wooster College
1979, and 1979 Student IndeKulas
pendent
and Student Summer
TBA
Shows at the Art Institute.
Kulas
The Afro-American CulturKulas
al Center ls located in CSU's
- - - - - -- - - - ------------J University Center, Room 103.
Kulas
O'Dea Room
Cafeteria
SAC Lobby
Room I
Rathskellar

Walters reflects on
academic dismissals

JINot too

long ago
I was
speechless.
Now
lin teaching
Ben
how to talk:'

by Mike Samerdyke
Eighty-two students re·
ceived academic dismissal notices at the end of the Fall '79
semester here. Although this
is a sharp increase from recent semesters, larger numbers of dismissals have been
issued in the past.
When asked for a reason
why so many dismissals were
sent. Father Walters. S.J ., declined to list any ge ne ral
causes, stating that each case

is unique and receives careful
individual scrutiny. He pointed out, however, that the record high enrollment of 4000
students last semester could
account for an increase in the
number of failures.
The most frequent reasons
that students receive dismissal notices are because they
got off to a slow start or are
moving into their majors for
the first time and are encountering unexpected difficulty.

New~; nec~d " bodieK, warm u r cold! We
p t-opl.- to write, typ e, clo layoutt~, anti all kindK
uf utb,.r lo(OocJ Ktuff. We're on the Kecond floor of
th,. I(Ym, pu.-1 the handball courttJ. Meetintce are on
Tu,..,.luyli u t 6 p . m.

T lw Carro ll
net~cJ

, '_.
l~cJS!n....,.,.,

.....

49 Wading bird
ACROSS
51 Ship ' s crane
I Cantels a space
53 Comfortable
54 Sheds
f1 !ght
7 Barnyard fowl
56 Split
12 Ending for stereo
58 Harem room
13 Gomer Pyle , for one 59 CB radio word
14 ShOrt rifle
61 Gives power to
15 Metrical foot
63 First name in opera
17 Prefix: ear
64 Remedy
18 63-Across , for one 65 Pre till: skin
20 Hiss Davis
66 Ship sections
21 One of a litter
23 Mortise's mate
DOWN
25 Window pa r t
26 Mr. Howe
1 Ki t chen ute nsil
28 Go swiftly
2 tlke some smoker s
3 0 - Blanc
3 Loot
31 Ni ki lauda's sport
4 Part of BTU
33 Inveigles
5 Intelligence test
3 5 - lamp
pioneer
37 Wall Street term
6 Play parts
38 Gridiron play
7 S1angy jcl i I
41 Closed
8 Sddal, for one
45 Science t'Oom
9 Plumber's concern
46 Celebrate
10 Formerly
48 Low land
11 Ha~er of chocolate

***********

13 Isolates
14 Kitchen utensil
16 Wi 11 iam 19 As soon as
22 Contaminate
24 Studying need
27 Sho~ scorn
2g Mah-jongg
pieces
32 Injured
34 Lobster's I imbs
36 Jazzman Fats 38 '.lorked hard
39 City in Texas
40 P.mts maker
42 Cosn~tics substance
43 Sl ippery ones
44 Fre~ch pai nter
45 Body part
47 Body parts
50 Brenda52 ooctrine
5 5 - milk
57 ~eel< part
60 Business course
(abhr.)
62 Musical segment

Don Stl-vcru.on
had cann•r of the larvnx
(voice box ). He\ no~-:
cured c1nd talkmg a~atn.
And helping other
pt'Qple who had thl'
<.amc cancer learn how
to talk. agam.
Cancer of the
larynx is one of the
most tn•c1table cancers.
If dtS<'overl.'d tn lime,
o (lUI ot 10 pc1licnts an·
curable Ot th('!)e, two·
thtrds learn to Spl'ak.
again, thanks to a
rl'habihtallon program
of the AC.S E.lrly
detectton and prompt
trcalmt>nt can save your
hfe and your voice.

,,,,,
Without your help, we can't afford to win.
Make check payable to U .S Olymptc Comm•ttee,

~ :~~-:-19_a_o_-P._._ca_t-hed-ra_I_S_ta_t•o_n_._ao_s_to_n_._M_A_0_2_11_8

~ cs~:=a,-e--~=~~-------------z,-p------~-A$- . - .

®

contnbut•on
is e nclosed.

American Cancer Society

2.000.000 people fighting canm-.

L

Please send me the symbol of support checked below

o Belt Buckle ($10) o Winter Games Tote Bag ($ 25)
o Ski cap ($25)
Bookends ($ 501
'tbul fMI••bultOn ., fA•

~U( f t bl t

---~--------------

_J

